Calculating fifth-order Raman signals for various molecular liquids by equilibrium and nonequilibrium hybrid molecular dynamics simulation algorithms.
The fifth-order two-dimensional (2D) Raman signals have been calculated from the equilibrium and nonequilibrium (finite field) molecular dynamics simulations. The equilibrium method evaluates response functions with equilibrium trajectories, while the nonequilibrium method calculates a molecular polarizability from nonequilibrium trajectories for different pulse configurations and sequences. In this paper, we introduce an efficient algorithm which hybridizes the existing two methods to avoid the time-consuming calculations of the stability matrices which are inherent in the equilibrium method. Using nonequilibrium trajectories for a single laser excitation, we are able to dramatically simplify the sampling process. With this approach, the 2D Raman signals for liquid xenon, carbon disulfide, water, acetonitrile, and formamide are calculated and discussed. Intensities of 2D Raman signals are also estimated and the peak strength of formamide is found to be only five times smaller than that of carbon disulfide.